
Taking Control

James 1:27 -- This is pure and undefiled religion in the sight of our
God and Father, to visit orphans and widows in their distress, and to
keep oneself unstained by the world.

Introduction
1. Do you find religion dry and boring? Does the preacher preaching five minutes over make

you want to scream?
2. Have you ever heard someone say (or have you yourself said) that the service no longer

does anything for you? That you are not edified or lifted up or spiritually benefited?  
3. Of course the blame goes on the preacher (his sermons) or the others who are involved in

the worship service.
4. We are addressing a common phenomenon;

a. There is generally a two-year musical-chairs routine among preachers and members and
congregations.

b. I’m not campaigning for re-election, merely trying to help with a spiritual problem.
A. The Limitations & Problems of Sermons

1 .  Preachers, Elders, or Teachers are not always going to be eloquent, dynamic, or
charismatic.  Even a good cartoonist is not always funny, depending on the person.
a. Would you really want to turn down a meek and speech-impeded Moses?

Exodus 4:10 -- Then Moses said to the Lord, “Please, Lord, I have never been eloquent,
neither recently nor in time past, nor since Thou hast spoken to Thy servant; for I am slow
of speech and slow of tongue.”

b. Or a Paul who did not come with eloquence of speech and was not as bold in
person as he was in his letters?
1 Corinthians 2:1,3-4 -- And when I came to you, brethren, I did not come with
superiority of speech or of wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony of God. And I was
with you in weakness and in fear and in much trembling. And my message and my
preaching were not in persuasive words of wisdom… (See also 2 Corinthians 10:1)

2.  If you did want sermons to fire you up, what do you want to be fired up to do?  
a.  Do you want to take on the world and spread the word?  How without the training

of a personal evangelism class to help?
b. Do you want to grow powerful in the spirit? That takes daily training and not

periodic lectures.
Hebrews 5:11-14 -- Concerning him we have much to say, and it is hard to explain,
since you have become dull [See 6:9-12, same word as slothful, sluggish v.12] of
hearing.... But solid food is for the mature, who because of practice have their senses
trained to discern good and evil.
1 Timothy 3:16 -- All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, for training in righteousness.

3.  Would New Testament Example-Type Sermons be preferable?
a. Acts 20:7 -- ...Paul prolonged his message until midnight.
b. Acts 17:2,17 -- Paul’s custom was to reason or persuade from the Scriptures.
c. Acts 17:22-31 -- Paul’s Athenian presentation (one minute and twenty two seconds)
d. Luke 4:16-21 -- Jesus reads Isaiah 61:1-2, comments “now fulfilled”, then enters

into a discussion.  Careful though, Jesus’ style was to ask questions as well as
answer them.

e. Matthew 5-7 -- Longest recorded sermon was on the Mount (15 Minutes).



4.  Would additions like stain-glass, organ music, candles, etc. be accepted although they
only make one feel religious and do not actually help one be religious.

5.  The Sermon aside! Do none of the other aspects matter?
a. Does the Lord’s Supper not bring forth gratitude? Or show forth His death?
b. Does Singing edify and not just move?  Helped Paul in Prison (Acts 16:25)
c. Prayer?  How can you talk to God and not be uplifted with awe?
d. Bible Study? Does it not give you patience and comfort (Rom. 15:4) and exhortation

(2 Corinthians 14:3) and hope (Hebrews 6:11)?
B. What About Our Responsibilities

1. Frankly, if one cannot fire themselves up (since they know what interests ad motivates
them) how can they expect someone else to stir them?

2. The admonition is for us not to be dull of hearing. That’s personal responsibility. Often
what we do is transfer our own inadequacies upon the congregation as if is its fault we
are not doing anything.
Hebrews 5:11 -- Concerning him we have much to say, and it is hard to explain, since you
have become dull of hearing.

3. We are supposed to endure and be proactive.
4. We are to take the initiative for get-togethers for the synergism of discussion groups

(i.e. men’s and ladies Bible studies?)
5. The responsibility for our growth is really ours:

WE TEND TO REMEMBER...
5-20% of what we hear;  10% of what we read; 30% of what we see;
50% of what we hear & see; 70% of what we say; and…
90% of what we say & do

6. Note your own experiences:
a .  Lost in big group. (The average attention span is 20 minutes especially with

children doing their thing)
b. Yet small groups - ladies bible study, foundations class, P.E. class - (The interest

and average attention span is over 1 hour.)
c. One on one. (The interest and attention span can be as much as 2.5 hours)

7. Very few…
a. Do memory work. This is a mind expander.  It takes time and it can hurt. Yet it is

necessary if one is to be successful and enjoy what they do.  
b. Use the library.  If you went to college you know that research is vital and reference

books are indispensable tools.
c. Do you come to class or ASK for personal bible studies on subjects in which you

may be interested?
Hebrews 10:24 -- And LET US consider how to stimulate one another to love and good
deeds.

C. What You Have
1. On the website: Sermons on every conceivable subject and a large variety of courses

and commentaries.  There is also audio and video to be placed on the site.
2 .  The preacher’s library contains many commentaries; dozens each of Greek and

Hebrews grammars and word studies; dozens of books on how to study the Bible; an
exhaustive amount of books on personal evangelism; and all sorts of Reference books.

3. The church has many tracts and CDs and any you want to order.
4. There are opportunities to teach classes, write courses, study with other members, hold

Bible studies in your own home, or preach in the congregation here, or other places,
including beyond national borders.

5. You have YOU and what you can bring into service for God.


